
ST. MARY, QUEEN OF THE MISSIONS WAVERLY, OHIO

22ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME – SEPTEMBER 2, 2018
Fr. Dooley – Celebrant

Sunday, September 2
 9:10 a.m. Rosary Meditations for All Christians Who are Being Persecuted
 9:30 a.m. Mass for Angela Morgan by John & Elizabeth Mauntel
   (Nobenan Lisáyu #1)
Wednesday, September 5
 5:00-5:15 p.m. Private Confessions
 5:10 p.m. Rosary Meditations for All Christians Who Are Being Persecuted
 5:30 p.m. Mass for Angel A. Morgan, Boone Alley, Johnnie Blackwell 
   & Eugene Turnera by Rosita Bamba & Family
 6:00-7:00 p.m. Eucharistic Adoration & Benediction
Sunday, September 9
 9:10 a.m. Rosary Meditations for All Christians Who Are Being Persecuted
 9:30 a.m. Mass for Robert Schweiger by Jean Moorman
  PSR REGISTRATION KICKOFF AFTER MASS

COFFEE AND DONUTS AFTER SUNDAY MASSES. Please join us in the parish hall!

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 
Scandal Follow-up
I am writing a follow-up to my last letter. If news this week has done anything, I’d say it 
has intensified the apparent need for prayer and fasting. Again, for anyone looking for 
a more comprehensive asceticism program – check out www.exodus90.com or www.
nineveh90.com and then tailor it to your own level of call to asceticism. Even better 
invite some like-minded individuals to join you. Consider writing a letter to the Pope 
since this is something that must be addressed high up in the hierarchy.
The following is an excerpt from St. Joseph Cathedral’s bulletin last week: write to Pope 
Francis a concise, polite letter stating your disgust with clergy sexual misconduct and 
the resulting need for real reforms and, in doing, investigate one of the root causes as 
those that came to light with the Pennsylvania and McCarrick situations and in situations 
in Honduras and Chile, and called to our attention by Bishop Morlino (Diocese of 
Madison) and Bishop Baker (Diocese of Birmingham) – actively homosexual clergy and 
clerical sexual infidelity, which are a crisis in holiness and a violation of the clerical state. 
There are issues related to clericalism and needed changes in the way that allegations of 
sexual misconduct or abuse of power involving bishops and cardinals are to be handled. 
Accountability of perpetrators and real reforms are much needed – we need definitive 
action, folks! Mail your letter to Pope Francis, Apostolic Palace, 00120 Vatican City.
Christ “handed himself over for his Bride,” (Eph 5:25) if we love Christ, we too must be 
willing to do whatever is necessary for the cleansing of His Bride, the Church.
India Relief
I also want to make mention about the terrible flooding that happened in India last 
week. Hard hit was the home region of our FIH sisters. The sisters said that families of 
twenty-five of their fellow sisters lost everything in the floods. Four hundred deaths, 
1.8 million people displaced. If you would like to help, we will be sending any financial 
support collected to help these families of the sisters as well as others in the area. If 
you do, just write on an envelope “India Relief” and put it in the offertory. If you were 
to write a check, just make it out to the parish, and write “India Relief” in the memo. 
Thanks for your support and prayers for them.
In Christ,
Fr. Hahn

ATTENTION, WOMEN/YOUNG LADIES OF THE PARISH: Do you feel God’s calling to the 
religious life? Do you want to know more about the different Orders, how they live or the 
work that they do? The Diocese puts on an annual program to help with your discernment. 
On Wednesday, October 24 at, 6:00 p.m. this Diocesan vocation program will take place at 
the Bryce Eck Center, St. Andrew Parish, Columbus. All are encouraged to attend this annual 
event. Please see Sr. Zephrina for more details. We will be carpooling to this event.

LAY MINISTERS FOR THE WEEK OF 
SEPTEMBER 9TH

Eucharistic Ministers: 
 Reenie – Shannon – Gloria
Lectors: Judy – Hank
Altar Servers: Sarah – Eric – Abby
Rosary: Janice Streitenberger
Collection Counters: Mike & Mary Jane Lilly
Church Cleaning Week of 
September 10th & September 17th:
 Jamie & Sherri Streitenberger

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!

WEEKLY REFLECTION FOR 22ND 
SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Every worthwhile gift comes from above. 
What gifts do you have? Are you being 
asked to use those gifts in full-time service 
for the church? (James 1:17-19)

OUR PARISH PICNIC IS 
FAST APPROACHING! 
Sunday, September 23rd 
starting at 5:00 p.m. 
Please join us for Vespers 

before the picnic at 4:30 p.m. Please draw 
your attention to the sign-up sheet on the 
bulletin board in the back of church. We look 
forward to seeing you all there! Bring a 
friend, too!

PIKE COUNTY 
OUTREACH 
DONATION 
SUGGESTION: 
Canned fruit or vegetables.

WEEKLY READINGS (year B)
Monday, September 31 
 Corinthians 2:1-5; 
 Psalm 119:97-102; Luke 4:16-30
Tuesday, September 4
 1 Corinthians 2:10-16;  
 Psalm 145:8-14; Luke 4:31-37
Wednesday, September 5
 1 Corinthians 3:1-9; 
 Psalm 33:12-15, 20-21; 
 Luke 4:38-44
Thursday September 6
 1 Corinthians 3:18-23; Psalm 24:1-6; 
 Luke 5:1-11
Friday, September 7
 1 Corinthians 4:1-5; 
 Psalm 27:3-6, 27-28, 39-40; 
 Luke 5:33-39
Saturday, September 8
 Micah 5:1-4 or Romans 8:28-30; 
 Psalm 13:6; Matthew 1:1-16, 18-23
Sunday, September 9
 Isaiah 35:4-7; Psalm 146:6-10;  
 James 2:1-5; Mark 7:31-37

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BLESSING TO:
September 2: Hannah Corcoran September 5: Luticia Minter
September 6: Jean de la Pena September 7: Louise Fricke
September 8: Betty Anderson



TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME SEPTEMBER 2, 2018

DO YOU HAVE A LOVED ONE IN THE MILITARY? Did you 
or a spouse serve in the military? There will be a special insert 
in the bulletin for Veteran’s Day Sunday November 11th. 
Please get a picture and short description (include branch, 
duration, and any accomplishments) of time served. It is 
important for us to recognize those who have kept our country 
“The Land of the Free, and Home of the Brave.” In advance 
– Thank you for your service! Please submit via email stmary_
qm@frontier.com or hard copy in the collection basket clearly 
marked.

COMPOST PILE BEHIND THE GARAGE: As part of the grounds 
landscaping and clean-up work to be completed in the next few 
weeks, the compost pile behind the garage will be removed. Once it 
is removed, we will no longer use the area as a compost pile for dead 
flowers, grass and bush clippings, weeds, etc. Such waste material 
should be placed in a trash bag (with some clippings sticking out 
of the bag to show that it is not garbage) and placed by the utility 
pole in front of the rectory. The city will then pick it up and dispose 
accordingly. Thank you for your participation in keeping our grounds 
clean.

Stewardship Sunday is next week 
please review the pamphlet that was handed out today.

STEWARDSHIP PRAYER: Dear Lord, I pray that You give me the 
wisdom to guide me on this faith journey of stewardship. Help me 
to understand that everything I have is a gift from You. Open up my 
heart and my mind so that I may use these marvelous gifts to give 
back to You here on Earth. I pray Lord that You welcome me into your 
kingdom at the end of my life and that You are pleased with what I 
have done with all Your gifts. Amen

RCIA INTEREST: Are you interested in learning more about the 
Catholic faith? Do you know someone who is interested in joining 
the Catholic Church? The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults are a 
series of classes that discuss our relationship with Jesus Christ and 
the main tenets of the Catholic faith. Our first meeting will be held 
on Wednesday September 12th at 6:30 p.m. in the Rectory. If you 
have any interest, please contact Deacon Hauser at (740) 775-1835 or 
Gloria Price at (740) 947-9005.

DO YOU LIKE HISTORY? We are looking for a few individuals that 
would like to preserve some pictures, newspaper clippings, and other 
valuable treasures of St. Mary Queen of the Missions Parish. We are 
looking to properly preserve and display for all to enjoy. We also 
would like to continue the history of this parish that is contained in 
the yellow booklet found in the vestibule. Please call the parish office 
or talk to Liz Hansen if you would like to be on a committee to help 
with this.

PSR KICKOFF IS NEXT WEEK!!! This will be the start of our new 
PSR year. Please join us after Mass for a hot dog, chips, and drink 
to celebrate! All kids in Pre-K through Senior in high school are 
encouraged to enroll and participate in the PSR programs. We have 
worked hard throughout the summer to revamp our PSR program and 
it is exciting to see what the fruits of the labor will be. Directly after 
Mass in the parish hall will be a table where you can sign up and 
register your child. We will also have information sheets on special 
events coming up throughout the year. Please set aside time to come 
and register your child. The start of classes will be September 16th! 
Please pray for our children and PSR program for they are the future 
of the Church.

ATTENTION, ST. MARY ADULT EDUCATION: There will be a special 
viewing of the movie The Letters directly after Mass today and also 
next week September 9th. Come and enjoy a movie on the life and 
letters of St. Theresa of Calcutta. This is a great way to celebrate the 
feast day of Mother Theresa on September 5th!

PICK OF THE WEEK, September 2, 2018
These daily meditations of Mother Teresa have been arranged 
to coincide with the seasons of the liturgical year and have also 
been simultaneously arranged according to various themes of 
the spiritual life. “Love is a fruit in season at all times and within 
the reach of every hand. Anyone may gather it 
and no limit is set. Everyone can reach this love 
through meditation, prayer, sacrifice, and an 
intense inner life.” – Mother Teresa 
Find this and more on the formed website. 
Access Code VZ4F2W or download the free app 
for your phone!

BALLROOM DANCING COMES TO ST. PETER PARISH HALL! Dance 
lessons will officially begin Tuesday, September 4. You do not have to 
be a couple to attend. This is a great opportunity to learn ballroom 
dancing and maybe get some exercise too! Cost is $12.00 per person 
per lesson. Beginner lessons will begin at 7:00 p.m. with advanced 
lessons at 8:00 p.m. For more information, call or text Morgan O’Dell 
at 740-703-3429. Watch for a dance party to come sometime this fall!

THE YOUTH SPAGHETTI DINNER 
HELD LAST SUNDAY WAS A GREAT 
SUCCESS! Nine of our youth participated 
in decorating, cooking and serving 39 
adult meals and 4 kids meals. A total 
profit of $306.20 was raised to be used 
toward Catholic Youth Summer Camp 

2019 registration. Thank you to those who came out to support our 
parish youth. Stayed tuned for more fundraisers in the future.

PLEASE PRAY FOR AND REMEMBER OUR TROOPS!
Matthew Pyzik: PSC 76 Box 4808, APO, AP, 96319
Kyle Hansen, AB: 527 I Ave – GD, Sheppard AFB, TX 76311
 *this address until beginning of October

PRAY FOR THE SICK: Hank Adler, Norm Anderson, 
Antonio Arriaga, Rose Bamba, Betty Beck, Susan 
Biogan, Jim Bonifield, Shannon Brady, Juanita Bryant, 
Jon Click, Betty Jo Colvin, Rebecca Fouts, Lauren 
Frost, Dennis Gregory, Larry Gullion, Evelyn Hammond, 

Judy Hart, Lawrence Hoffman, Kim Howard, Larry Howard, Ronald 
Hurles, Cliff Jones, Jennifer King, Andrea Lutz, Frank McDonald, 
Bobbie McEhee, Teresa Minter, Jeff Morris, Andy O’Pry, David O’Pry, 
Patricia Perez, MaryAnne Raphael, Sr. Rosalind Santos SSND, Josh 
Spencer, May Stanley, Kathy Stout, Kathy Tapp, Randy Tong, Patsy 
Walder, and Jeannie Williams

PRAY FOR THE HOMEBOUND: John Cannon, June Close, Dennis 
Cunningham, Mary Gaydos, William Haidet, Judy Helm, Jackie Jenkins, 
Mary McElhaney, Connie McQuay, Mike Murphy, Richard Renollet, 
Wanda Salvail, Leona Sarver, Katherine Skinner, Helen Slaughter, 
Dorothy Skowronek, Kim Summers, Art Veins, and Al Westrick

THANK YOU FOR HELPING KEEP THE PRAYER LIST UP TO 
DATE!!! Please check the Prayer List for people who are no 
longer in need of prayer. We strive to keep this list current for 
those in their hour of need. If someone needs to be added or 
removed, please call the office (740-947-2436).
Note: If someone is in the hospital and needs a visit, please 
let one the priests or the office know since the hospital cannot 
notify us.


